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caribou Distribution During the post-calving period in Relation to Infrastructure

in the Prudhoe BaY Oil Field' Alaska
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(Recei,-ed 4 October 1996; acceptetl in revised ftsrm I September )997)

ABsTRAcr.Thereisconcernthatcaribou 
(Rartgifertarartdus)mayavoidroadsancrfacilities(i.s.,infrasiructure)inthePrudhoe

Bay oir field (pBoF) in northem Alaska. an, that this avoidance can have negative effects on-lhe animals' we quantified the

relationship between caribou distribution and pBoF infrastructure during the pJst-calving period (mirl-Ju'e to mid-August) with

aeriarsurveysfromr9g,to1995.weconductedfourtoeightsurveysperyearwithcompletecoverageofthepBoF 
Weidentified

active oil fierd intrastructure and used a geographic int-oimation iystem (GIS) to .onrrru., ten 1 tm wicle concentric intervals

surrounding the infiastructure. we tested whether ca-ribou oirr.ibr,ionls riatedto distance from infrastructure with a chi-squared

habitat utilization-availability analysis and rog-iinear regression. we considered buils, carves, and total caribou ol all sex/age

classes separatety. rne nalitaiutiIzation-availability analysis indicated there was no consistent trend of attraction to or avoidance

of infrastructure. Caribou frequentry were more uuordunt it,u, expected in the intervals close to infrastructure' and this trend was

more pronounced for bulls and for iotal caribou of all sex/age classes than tbr calves. Log-linear regression (with Poisson error

structure) of numbers of caribou and distance from infrastructure were arso done, with an. without combining data into the 1 km

distance intervars. The anarysis without intervars reveareci no relationship between caribou clistribution and ciistance t-rom oi1 field

infrastructure, or between caribou distribution and Julian date, year, or distance from the Beaulbrr sea coast' The log-linear

regression with caribou combined into distance iniervals showed the density of butts and total caribou of all sex/age classes

decrined with distance ttom infrastructure. our results indicare that during the post-calvins-1e1od: 1) carihou distrlbrrtion is

largely unrerated to distance from intiastructurei 2) caribou reguiarly or. t-auitui. in the pBOFI 3) caribou often occur close to

intiastructure; an<t 4) caribou do not appear to avoid oii field infrastructure'

Keywords:caribou.Rangdertarattdus,cariboudistribution'oilfieiciinfraslructure'petroleumdevelopment

n6suu'. on s,inqui.te du fait que le caribo u {Rangifer tarattdus} pourrait 6viter res roure s er instaliations (c-i-d' les

infrastructures) du champ p6trolifere de prudhoe Bay dans 1'Alaska septentrional et que ce comportement p'urrait avoir des

r6percussions n6gatives *, t., uni.uux. Des relev6s adriens effectu6s de 1990 ir 1995 ont permis de quantifier le rapport entre

la distribution du caribou et Ies infrastructur", dr.hunlp p6trolifEre cle Prudhoe Bay au cours tlc la pdrioile suivant immddiatentent

la mise bas (de mi-juin d mi-ao0t). on a proc6d6 i un nombre de relev6s annuels allant de quatre ir huit' couvrant toute la supe rticie

du champ. on a identifi6 les infrastructures du champ p6troliltsre qui dtaient en activite et utilisd un systbme d'inforrnation

g6ographique(SIG)pourconstruiredixanneaux.on..nt.iq,.,delkmdelargeentourantchaqueinfiastructure.0natest6
l,hypothdsequeladistributionducaribouest reliJehl'6loignementdef intiastructuregriceautestdechi carr6entre I'utilisati.n

et la disponibilrtc ae t,traurtat, et ir la r.gression 1og-lin6aire. on a tenu compre s6par6ment de ra cat6gorie des rn6res, de celle des

veaux et de celle de ra popuiation totare, sexe er ngf confondus. L'analyse de 1'utiiisation et de la disponibilit6 de 1'habitat r6v€lait

qu,ii n,y avait pas cr. s.h6*a coh6rent d,attrait ou d'6vitement cles intiastructures. Les caribous 6taient souvent plus abondirnts

que pr6vu dans les anneaux proches cles infrastructures, et cette tendance 6tait plus prononc6e pour les mdles adultes et pour

l,ensemble des cat6gories, sexe et 6ge contbndus, que pour les veaux. on a urrsi faii la r6gression log-lin6aire (en incluant la

stnicture d'erreur de poisson) des nombres de caribous et des distances par rapport ir I'intiastructure en regroupant et sans

regrouper les donnees ir l,int6rieurdes anneaux de 1 km de largeur. L'analyse sans regroupement montrait qu'il n'existe pas de

rapport entre la distribution du caribou et l'6loignement des inlrastructures du champ p6trolitBre' ou entre la distribution du caribou

er ia dare julienne ou m.me 1,€loignemenr de ia c.te de ,a mer de Beautbrt' Lo r"g.it'ion 
':*,'lIl',lt 

avec les caribotts regroup6s

dans des anfleaux concentriques montrait que la densit6 des miles adultes et de l'ensemble de 1a population' sexe et 6ge contbndus'

6tait plus 6iev6e dans res anneauxjouxtant les infrastructures. Nos16sultats indiquent que. durant la p6riode suivant imrn6diatement
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Ia rnise bas: ( 1 ) dans une large rnesure, la distribution du caiibou n'est pas relide h l'6loignement des infrastructurcs: (2 ) le caribou
utilise ies habitats au sein du champ pJtrolif-re dc Prurihoe Bay sur une basc riguliEre; (3) lc caribou se [rouve lriqucmment pris
des infrastructlrres; et (4) le caribou ne semble pas chercher ir dviter 1es iniiastructures du chanlp p€trolilarc,

lvlots c16s: caribou. Rnngifer tarasrdus. distritrution du caribou. infrastructures du champ pdtroliltre. cxploitation pdtrolilre

Traduit pour ia revue Arzric par N6sida l,oyer.

IhITRODUCTION

Caubou {{langiJer trtrandus) of the Cenlrai Arctic Herel
(CAH) in Alaska occupy summer range oil the coastal plain
in northern Alaska. This range encompasses the prudhoe Bay
oil fieid (PBOF) and orher adjaceni oi1 fields. There has been
conceru that the oii fields may negatively aff-ect caribou
through habitat loss, disturbance. in.:pedance ol' l.nol,ements.
anddisplacement to inleriortbraging areas (Dau and Catncron.
1986; Carneron, 1992,1994; Carueron er al., 1992, 1995;
Neiiemann and Cameron, 1996).

Impacts of the oil ficlds can be considered on rwo levels.
impacts on individual animais and impacts on ih€ herd as a
rvhoie (Bergerud et al., 1984; Cronin et al., 1994; Bailard and
Cronin. 1995; Cronin er ai., 1997, igg8). Opinions clii"le::
regarding the impacts at the herd level. Some researchcrs
have suggested that herd productivity has been rerJuceri
because of oil fielcl impacts (Cameron, D92, 1994, 1995:
Nellemann and Cameron, i996). Others acknowledge the
potefltial fbr herd-level impacts, itur poinr out the drtficulty of
distinguishing hurnan impacts fiorn other environmentai fac-
tors that alfect caribou hercls (Bergerud et al., 1984; Maki.
1992; Ballard and Cronin. 1995; Cronin er a]., 1997, 1999).
Ti:ese authors nore that thc CAH has grown steadily, with
demographics similar to those of adjacent hercls, since fte oil
fietrds were developed. This indicates that 1,erv or no herci-
ievel impacts have been realized.

Oi1 iieki impacts on indiviriual caribou ol the CAH have
been assessed through studies of distnbuiion ancl movements
in and arounii the oi.l fieids. In one stu<ly, relatively low
densities ofcow and calfcaribou (during the calving season)
were observed within I -2 km of an oi1 ficicl road (Dau and
Caraeron, I986; Camerrin et ai", i992). These low clensiiies
wcre attributed to avoidance of ihe road by p"rriunent cows.
which are known to bc sensitive to disturbance {or a few
weeks around calving time. Car-neron et ai. (1995) also
reported feu,er observations of caribou tn rhe prudhoe Bay
area than in othe r areas across the Alaskan arctic coastal plain
duling the post-catrving suinmer periori. In conrrasr, srx years
(i990 -95) of extensive aerial surveys in and around the
PBOF during the post-calving period inciicateci fiequenr use
o1', and movements through, the pBOF (pollard et al.,, i !91aj.

Elecause of continued concerns over potential disturbance
and <lisplaccment cf carii:ou from rhe pBOF (Carneron, 1995;
Carneron et al., 1995; Neilemann antl Cameron, 1996), we
assessed carilrr-iu distribution using the survey dara collected
Lletween 1990 and 1995. In a previous paper, we describecj the
numbers, distributinn, and general movements of caribou
during the posr-calving pcriod in the FIIOF (pollard et al..

1996a).In ,,he prcsent siudy. rve tesred r,vl.rether the distribu-
tion and abundance of caive s. br"rlls. and totiil cariboLr o1'a1l
sex/agc classe s are influe nced by oil ticld rnlrastructure. We
tested the nu11 hypothesis that the drstrrbution of caribou is
unreiated to distance lrom inl'rastructure during the post-
calving period.

STUDY AREA

The PBOF survey area lies berr.veen 14i'41'and 149'00'
wesl longitude and extends soulh from the Beaulbrt Sea coasi
ro 70'05'north larirlrde (Fig. I ). Relie f ranges lr.om 0 ro 23 m
above sea icvel. Thc terrain has many shallorv lakcs anci
drarneci lakc basins, and vegetation dominated by wet anri
moist tundra (Walker et al., 1980). The PBOF inclucjes -53
producing oil well pads, 3l exploration drillin_s pads. 8
gathering centers, ? gravel iancling stnps 1or jct aircraft, and
2 base camps. rvhich scrve as operation centers and housing
lbr oii llcld personnel. A11 lacilirie s are built on gravel pads
(approximately 1.5 n: in elevation) ancl are connccted by a
network oi'gravei roads (totairng approximately 220 krl in
length). Above-ground pipetrines run adjacent to many ol thc
roads. The PBOF survey arca encompasses I 393 km:. inclucl-
ing 179 kmr of iieshwaier ponds and lakes. potentiai precla-
tors crf caribou inclLrde grizzly bcars ((Jrsus arctos). which are
abundant in the PrLrdhoe Bay oil lleids, and wolves (Canis
lupus), wirich are rare in the area.

METHODS

We counted cariLrou on 37 surveys irom fixcd-wing air-
craii (Cessna 206 and 207) f'lying ar i 30 km/hr and 90 m
ahove ground level with trvo observers and pilot. Each survey
consisted of llights along 29 sysremarically spaced (1.6 km).
fixed-width transects ihat ran north/south. The piiot used a
Global Positioning Systern (CPS) receiver to navigate thc
aircrafi, anci observers searchectr 1br caribou within an g00 m
wide swath on both sides ol the transect centerline. We
covcred lA}Vc of the study area on 34 of the 37 surveys ancl
50-95Vc of the study area on 3 surveys. Our observations
consisted of the nurnbers. classification, anci location of
groups of caribou. Each observation rvas entered into a laptop
computer that rvas Iinked to the GPS receiver in the airplane .

The position of a group ol'caribou was cle line d iis the central
poitrr of thar group. This pornt was deiermined il.om GpS
coordinates and a,isuai estimate rif group positio, relative to
ihc transect line. Thc aircraft circled large groups (of more
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Abandonerl gravel pacls tirat had no active operations and

werc nol connected to other infrastruclrire b1' roads were not

;;;il. w.: assumerl thal caribou react simiiarly to dit'fcrent

types of inirastructure (e'8" roarls' drilling platforms) to

which they might hc t^pntti and tliti nor Iurther diil'ercnti.ate

;;;;;;;"t lr i'.'rio"'utture' we established concentrlc

distance intervals 'ut*unaing 
oil tleid infrastructure' The

**""rr, it*wide as in previous studies (Dau and Cameron'

1985;Cameronet a1" f i-SI)' *t* generatedrviththeBUtrFER

command in ARCIINFSI tFig' l;. The area (km:) ol each

distance intervai *u' tuttuiute"ci' excluding the are a of iakes

;;;;r;t identifiecl on 1:63 350 scale rraps'

Two analyse* u'*t"ttt caribou clistribution in reiation to

oilfieicl infrastructur";l;;t compared the cxpected and

observecl numt'"" nt t o'iUt"' in 
" 

uch t'i the interv ais I - 1 0 knt

from infrastructurc'""t' u hatritat utilization-availabiliiy

.*i v, i, ", 
i, e :T ::',1* ."j,Xl ;;:: J i ii:l.Y; [::i ,i

Bonfenoni Z stattsttc

around the observed p'opottio' 'lf caribou within each inter-

val. Thc expett*ttp'upoii*n olintlividuals was calculat'edby

Endicott ,

Causeway,

lield. Alaska

than 100 animals) to facilitate counting and classification'

During the surveys, ;;;; and aduli br.lls were re adily

identifiabie, but cows una V""g bulls' which are similar in

size and appearance, *t'" t-'u'O to difl'erentiate' Therefore 
' 
we

limited data anutyr""tig'oup' of tal'e s' adult bu1ls' and total

caribou of all sex/age ti;;;t' Calf distribution can be consid-

ereci indicative of tt"'t Oi't'lUution of partlrrient females'

;;;";;;;." .ontlutt"J betwcen 0800 and i?00 Alaska

Daylight Time, depen;j;t" Ylt!"t conditions' from 20

June to 18 August "uJ-!tot' 
Calving by.CAH caribou is

usuaily completed Uy mitl"-:u'" (Cameron et al'' 1984; Snith

and Cameron' f qqO:, so thtu" 'o""y 
dates rvere during the

post-calving Period'
We used Geographic Inibrmation System (GIS) ARC/

INFO' software * g-""t-i" a point cov:rage of caribou

group iocation'' Diutint"s of caribou grguq* from active oi1

fieid infrastru.'ut" *J'""Jurtuioita *it[ the NEAR command

in ARC/INFo"' tntra't"rJ;;;;;;" identitied as all roads and

;;;ikiJi[.t were in acti'e use for activities such as con-

struction, drilling, and vehicu}ar or pedestrian traffic.
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assuming that the total number of observed caribou was
distributed homogeneously relative to the area of each inter-
val (i.e., # observed + area of interval). If the expected
proportion was outside the observed 957o confidence inter-
val, then the observed numbers were considered significantly
lesser or greater than expected. As in Neu et al.'s (1974)
example with moose (Alces alces), we did this analysis by
cornbining all surveys into annual totals for each sex/age
ciass. Utilization-availability analyses were perfbrmed
using SAS (version 6.09, SAS Institutc, Inc., Cary, North
Carolina).

Second, we evaluated the distribution of caribou with log-
linear regression models. Because caribou observations are
counts rather than continuous measurements, normal theory
regressions or ANOVAs are not appropriate analyses. Linear
models can adequately address discrete distributions if counts
are consistently large, and if they do not vary greatly among
categories (Manly, 1994). Caribou counts, however, were
highly variable with regard to distance from infrastructure,
and the numbers of calves and bulls varied greatly within and
among groups. Preliminary plots of the distributions and
numbers of caribou of all classes suggested that assumptions
of normality in the patterns o1' these data could not be
justilied. Log-linear models correctly handle non-normal
count data and can assess effects of interactions among
several independent variables (Manly, 1994).

Our rnodels were of the form:

v - -(B +BX +BX .BX "....-BX )a - C 0 I ) 2 2 I I p p,

where { the number of caribou observed, is distributed
Poisson, e is the base of the natural logarithm, theXvalues are
the independent variables (i.e., the covariates), and B, are
coefllcients of the independent variables. We hypothesized
that the distribution of caribou could be explained by 1)
distance from infrastructure (X,); 2) distance frorn the Beau-
fort Sea coast (which is thought to be important insect-relief
habitat, Pollard et a1., 1996a, b) (&); 3) year of rhe survey
(Xt); 4) Julian date of the survey (Xo); and 5) pairwise
interactions among these variables (e.g.,Xr=X,.f,r,X 6= X 1Xr,Xr XfXq).Interaction effects were modeled by the simple
multiplication of the individual covariares (Manly et ai.,
1993; Manly,1994). Log-linear modeis were builr using the
"Nonlin" command in SYSTAT V7.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago,
Illinois). The null hypothesis was rhar the distribution of
caribou was unrelated to the covariates. Separate models
were built with total caribou, calves, and bulls as the Y (i.e.,
dependent) variable.

We constructed full models incorporating all of the
covariates plus interactions, and used backward stepping
(Neter et al., 1990) to progressively eliminate variables in
search of the model that best fit the observations. Model fit
was evaluated by Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC)
(Akaike, 1973). The AIC is defined as "negarive 2 times the
log-likelihood plus 2 times the model degrees of freedom
[-2'ln(L) + 2.(model dfl]" (Akaike, 1973: LeBreton er al.,
1992). Like the adjusted R2 in normal theory regression. the
AIC balances improvement in fit achieved by adding terms to

the model against the cost of increasing the model degrees of
freedom (LeBreton et al., 1992). Model selection by AIC is
functionally equivalent to selection by drop in deviance chi-
squared (LeBreton et a1., 1992 Maniy et al., 1993; Manly,
1994). Alarge AIC value indicates a large difference between
the fitted and the observed values of Y and shows that the
covariates (or X variables) in the model do not explain the
variation in the data very well. Conversely, a small AIC value
suggests that the covariates do explain much of the variation
in the observed Y values. The models with the lowest AIC
values were judged to be those with the best fits (Akaike,
1973). Although our data were distributed in a fashion similar
to a Poisson distribution, variances were larger than in a

Poisson distribution. Hence. we adjusted fbr extraneous vari-
ance by multiplying the calculated variances by the ratio of
the log-likelihood chi-squared values to the error degrees of
freedom (Manly, 1994).

We first applied the log-linear models using the numbers
and exact location (latitudellongitude) ofeach observed group
of caribou as the Y variables. Because there was extensive
variation in numbers of caribou in groups, we also combined
caribou observations within the 1 km wide distance intervals
used in the habitat utilization-availability analysis. In this
approach, we built log-linear models in which Y was the
density of caribou (again, separate models were built tbr each
of the three classes of caribou) in each interval, and X was the
distance ( 1 - 10 km) of each intervai tiom the infrastructure.
When data were combined rvithin distance intervals. much of
the inherent variation was hidden. This dramaticaily reduced
the AIC values and appeared to improve the model fits. This
analysis was limited to caribou density relative to infiastruc-
ture, and did not include distance from the coast, Juiian date,
or year.

Coefficients (8,) were considered different from zero at
tbe 57a level of significance (i.e., the regression relationship
explained a significant proportion of the variation in the
observations) if the ratio of B to its srandard eror (T-ratio)
exceeded 12.01 (Manly et al., 1993; Manly, 1994).

RESULTS

Between 1990 and 1995, we conducted 37 surveys ofthe
PBOF during the post-calving period. We saw a total of
71 S33caribou,ofwhichT5 639werewithin thefirstten 1 km
intervals (i.e., within 10 km of infrastructure). The remaining
2194 caribou were more than 10 km from infrastructure. We
observed 24 nA bulls, 1 7 009 calves, and 34 5 I0 caribou of
other sex/age classes within 10 km of infrastructure. These
numbers of caribou, observed during multiple surveys oyer
six years, probably inciude many resightings of the same
animals, and do not reflect the herd size for any given time.
See Cronin et al. (1997, 1998) fbr population-level analyses
of the CAH. The complete data for each aerial survey,
including the numbers of caribou, weather conelitions, levels
of insect activity, and caribou movements are described by
Pollard et al. (1996a) and in unpublished reporrs (Cronin et
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rABLE 1. Numbers orcaribou (calves, oru-,,1111.:L.:T:::TI:1,t:',ffJ""-1 
survevs ol the Prudhoe Bav oil rield 1990-95.

ItX#.,il#ililili1* ot"*"'""""''
Interval Totals

llistance Interval r- l0 rL1 r a?
t0

t92.6 I I 85.t)
36.2 33.441.0

Area {km?) 385.2 145.9 100. I 78.8 68.1 54 4
n1 1

Calves
1990
199 I
1992
1993
1994
1995

Subtotal

Bulls
1 990
1991

1992
1993
r994
1995

Subtotal

Total Caribou
I 990
199 I
r oo,
I 993
1994
1995

Total

175 16

1286 21

3019 2263

1333 86

401 96

277 9l
6486 2573

450 i07
210,1 142

4961 2928
2343 438

684 238

241 316

10783 4169

9 2101

15 104

z2A t082
l0 25

30 146

60 61

344 3522

2?6
427
t25

12

31

10

831

529
99

6ll
239

22
IO

i5 10

5

t2
2l
18

52
110
218

3

14

651
0

-14

290
1032

i
8

42
I

119
I

175

3067
200 I

8275
t728
1 030
908

I 7009

l'716
a\Lt

106 17

4085
1291

821
2412{\

3067
2 l,t0
8467
t729
1063
908

t737 4

0

i39
192

I

33
0

365

2

15

241
I

59

0
318

321
(1,

186
269

80
6

1 380

lo39 l0 1156

2r3 l9l 159

1s6 225 1060

.lso 59 85

12 53 66

51011
2181 639 3133

20 3795

r93 3'120

257 10874

25 41i0
25 13t9
0 821

520 74640

14 12072.

1 r58 lo85l
845 36359
33 10461

119 '15545 1534

219,1- '17831

11 2 18

;; ss r+ 16

;i ss8 16 lql
It5 175 l0'l :^;l 30 36 24

;i80o0
*io qtJ Isl :66

1076
l6+4

14684
1 156
r825
i299

31884

158

28i
9408

115
801
568

11991

I 043
l52l
586
.116

115
57

3798

251 1

\)1
2004
1321

r 11

b/
6552

41

^11
908

95
149

28-s

r916

1066
551

4328
163
415
199

r11)1

?o

189

175
119
208
336

1 166

21
150

2401
190
225
715

37 14

8

99

128

128
1lr

3

708

21 12038

l0l 9695
886 355 l4

5 10428

173 4435
0 -3529

1 188 75639

al., 1996; Pollard er' al'' 1992a'b' 1??9:'t; Pollard and

Ballard, 1993;Pollard unaNott' 1994' 1995' 1996) which are

available from the authors'

The area of each l km interval decreased with increas-

ins distance fro* inf'*tructure (Table 1' Fig' 1)' For

;iil;t;"# i;;;;' ;il**edi atelv adj acent to inrrastruc-

ture (interval 1) was :aS t*" "i'il" tht.interval farthest

from infrastructure (i;;;t;;ii:; *ut onlv 0'819 km2' In

addition to having t"iu'i'"rv small areas' the intervals

u.r""J', o o* *ui b; ;;v;',o the range where visual and

auditory stimuli touri uJ tletected or at least beyond the

range whcre i*po.tunt t"sponscs liSht 
be elfected Hence'

we focusec] o,t unoi"i' on the iiist ten 1 km intervals'

Previous studies d"ti;; the cul'^tg perio<l (Dau and

Cameron, 1986; CametJn "' al'' 199i) evaluated caribou

distribution within tf'" iitt' six 1 km intervais from oi1 field

t'T;[::lH"; 
a view of the actual data' the numbers of

caribou observed each year rvithin each 1 km distance

interval are shown i' i"dr- i' and the totai numbers for all

six years u." plott"i i;;ig";" J' u.1crr Point in ll*:::"'
,.i1"r"nr, an observed gro-up of caribou'-Visual examlna-

tion of Frgure 2 suggestl that most g'?ypt contained fewer

than 10 caribou, ;;;l;''*"re iribou were observed

within the two in"t'uf t tiosest to infrastructure than in the

intervals 3 - i0 km from infrastructure' However' the data

show considerable 'utl*lon' 
which we assessed *il:l:

l*Litti availability-utilization and log-iinear regresslon

analvses.

H ub it at Av ail ability-U t ilizati ott Anah's i s

Thehabitatutilization_avaiiabilityanalysisshoweddistri-
butions that varied u*ong the six years and three caribou

;;.;;; firur" zl' Bulls tlequentlv occurred more than ex-

;;;ilintnerimtt*ointlrvati in the firstintervai in tour

vears, and in the seconJ inte"al in three years' The other

i;;;J;il more bulls than expected in.zcro' one' or two

;;;t 1;;;i;aribor'r ot alt se^/age clas'ses also occur.ed tnore

il,-r";;"il in tr'" titti interial in four years' in the sixth

interval in three years, and in the other intervals in zero' one'

;t,-" ;;;;t. ruro'" tui"tt than expected occurred in the first

interval in two ytu", uJ in 
'r-l" 

ti^tr-t and eighth intervals in

il;;;;;;t. r"**"ur'"t ihun 
"*p"tttd 

ggcyrred in the first

interval in three years, 
'nO 

in'f" second' third' l iirh' and ninth

intervais in llve y"uti'^No consistent trend was lound ol

avoidance ol (or u"'ut'ion to) inliastructure' except that

oossibiy bulls and rotai cariUou pref'er locations near intra-

ffi'.r#. O;;ratl, nowe'er' the availability.-utilization analy-

ses did not suggest '"i""'ion 
of our null hypothesls that

distribution is unreiated to distance frorn infrastructure'

La g,- lirte at Re gre s sirtrt Analy s e s

Log-linear modeling of the distribution of caribou groups

Iwithout combining dita into dista,ce intervals) showed ncr

:[:ffi;.i."..'il'"ir'ip- u"'*een the distrrbution of caribou

and tlistance t,o* 'ntii't'*ture 
or other covariates' The AIC

vaiues were very';;;;;' anrl the T-ratios were all
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FIC. 2. Nurnbers ofcaribou (calves, bulls, andtotal caribou) plotted (log scale) against distance from Prudhoe Bay oil field infrastructure.

TABLE2.Resultsofutilization-availabilityanalysisforcariboudistributioninten lkrnintervalstionioilfieldinfiastructurefbr6years,
1990-95. The letters in the body of the table indicate whether the number of caribou observed in a given interval is signiticantly greatcr
than (G), less than (L), or not significantly different liom (N) that expected for a given year.

Bulis Total Caribou of ail Sex/age Classes

'90 '91 '92 ',93 '94 '95 #CInterval '90 '91 '92 ',93 ',94 '95 #C 90 '91 '92 ',93 ',94 '95 #C

LGGCCN
LLCLCN
LCLLLL
CLLGLL
LLLLLN
GNGLGN
LLLLNC
LLGLNC
LLLLGL
LLLLNL

LCLCNL2
LLCLLLI
LGLLLLl
CLNCLL2
LLLLLNO
CNGLGN3
LLLLNGI
LLCLGG3
LLLLCLI
LLNLGLI

LGGCGL4
LLGLGG3
LGLLLLl
OLLGLL?
LLLLLCl
GNGLNL2
LLLLNCI
LLGNLG2
LLLLNLO
LLLLLLO

4
2

I
2
0

I
2

3

1
5
c
7

E
o

l0

nonsignificant (i.e., < 12.01; Table 3). The ranges of AIC
values for all of the models (using all or some of the
covariates) were 96 386 to 108 065 for calves, 101. 425 to
1 18 846 for bulls, and 358 797 ta 399 ZO9 for roral caribou.
The T-ratios were less than 0.570 for calves, less than 0.390
for bulls, and less than 0.500 for totai caribou. That is, none
of the log-linear regressions showed a significant relation-
ship between caribou distribution and distance from

infrastructure, distance from the coast, Juiian date. year, or
any pairwise combination of these covariates.

Because the AIC is derived fiom the log-likeiihood chi-
squares, which measure the dilference between observed
vaiues and corresponding fitted values (Akaike, I973;
LeBreton et al., 1992; Manly, er al., 1993; Manly. 1994),
small AIC values resulr when values predicted by the model
are close to the values observed in the data. Large AIC values,
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bulls, and calves (Y) with independent

coast; and their interactions'

variables (X,): distance from

TABLE3.Resultsoflog-iinearregressionmodelingfortotalcaribou'
itrtiastructure; clistance fto* t"u'it distance from intiastructure and

AlCT-RattoSE
xi

Y = TOTAL CARIBOU
Distance from inflastructure

Distance from coast

Distance from infrastructure and coast

Y = BULLS
Distance from infrastructure

I)istance from coasl

Distance liom infrastruoture and coast

Y = CALVES
Distance from infrastructule

Distance from coast

Distance from infrastructure and coast

I 18 731

- 0.044
I 16 020

- 0.207
114 7 63

0 144

- 0.026

- 0.196

107 805

0.071
102 793

- 0.281
i01 855

0.194

- 0.178

- 0.097

lntercePt
x,

intercePt
xi

Intercopt
xi
xl

Xin,"-.,r'n

lntercePt
x,

IntercePt
x,

IntercePt
x!
x:

x,",..".,,""

IntercePt
x,

IrtercePt
xi

IntercePt
x,
x:

X,n,"ru.'io'

3.s60
0.009
4.044

-a.0'72
3.735
0.103

- 0.033

- 0.012

1 (n,

- a.027
1 101

- 0.052
2.527
0.085

- 0.007

- 0.015

1.975
0.044
2.656

- 0.094
2.316
0.1 17

- 0.065

- 0.008

?.2A9
0.596
2.127
o.279
2.134
0.578
0.301
0.076

2.083
0.607
2.ii8
n rs,
2.269
0.s90
0,270
0.074

2.187
0.624
1 1T)

0.334
1 5AO

0.603
0.362
0.083

0.015

- 0.256

0.178

- 0.108

- 0.156

399 165

383 996

380 773

on the other hand, occur when the average difference between

;;"';.;"i and fitted values is large' with 2103 groups

observed, the average eiC p"t observationJor total caribou

was 171- 190 (e.g., x'algiDfi3 to 399 20912103)' Values

this large indicated very poot tits of all of our models' In fact'

the variation in AIC vaiu'e'iu'O nt"t" the logJikelihood chi-

squared) among moaefs Uunt for each category of caribou

;T,giJ J';,; ;;;?';;;; tv t he m a sni tu de o r au o r the AIC

vaiues. Hence, .f,o"tinglf'" best-m*ode1 according to AIC

values was meaningt""]et would be expected with models

that fit so poorly' none of the calculated regression param-

"i"tt 
*"*ligniiicantly different from zero' Table 3 summa-

rizes the AIC and ttg;ttlon parameters for the models'

including the covariatL of primary interest (distance iiom

infrastructure, distance trom the coast' and both of these

covariates together)' The log-linear analysis indicates we

;;;;;;;4";iIne nutt r'vfo'r'I'-1' -tllt :u'il,:u 
distribution is

,nr"tut"O to distance from oil field infrastructure'

When we combined caribou observations into 1 km dis-

tance intervat*, tt e tog.tineaf regression.analyses resulted.in

better fits of the modelt;;;ht data thandid the analyses with

the non-comUined data' This better fit is indicated by lower

AIC values uro t igiff f-ratios (Table 4)..The T-ratios for

bulls and total canbou were significant {> 12'01) and the

negative signs indicatJ that the-relationship is decreasing

i.iiiry of c-aribou with increasing distance from infrastruc-

ture. Thus, densities oi'u'rf t and fmt caribou were higher in

i[" Oi.iun.t intervals close to infrastructure' a trend also seen

in the avaiiaUitity-uiii;zation analysis' For calves' the slope

*rr-in the same direction (i'e'' negative)' but nonsignificant'

iir"'i"g-ii*ar anaiysis with daL combined into distance

intervals allows rejection of the null hypothesis that caribou

distribution is unrelatJ to distance fiom infrastruclure for

bulls and total caribou. These groups tend to occur close to

infrastructure.
In summary, the log-iinear anaiyses' without combining

data into intervals' iniitut" that caribou distribution in the

ffi ffil;rr*lated to the covariates (distance from infrastruc-

ture, distance trom the coast' Julian data' year)' The iog-linear

analyses of the cariUou in distance intervals suggest that

l,Jrffi;"n;;*i'uiit" near intiastructure- to those farther

away. Our anuty'"' 'ugg"st 
that caribou' rather than avoiding

oil field infrastructurJ]o..u. independent of, or close to,

infrastructure. Our unuiy*"t also iniicate that caribou distri-

bution was unrelated to'distance from the coast' interactions

between the distance i'o* th" coast and the distance trom

iri.ut*"rute' Julian date' and year of the survey'

DISCUSSION

Our results indicate that during the po^st-calving period'

caribou are abundant in the PBOF; they often occur close to

oil field infrarttu"tu'"; *nJ their overalldistribution is largely

unrelated to tfre alstribution of infiastructure' Conversely'

Cameron et af. f rqgil-'"pott"O that caribou avoided the

general are a encomp-u'*i'gin" neOF during the post-calving

p"ritO- Timing and methodology may account for these

differing observatrons' Cameron et al' (1995) reported data

for 141 radio-collareJcaribou (6-40lyear)' each of which was

relocated at ieast once per year during the period 25 June ro

iti e-gtt,. Oo, .on"tu'ions are based on over 75 000 caribou
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TABLE 4. Results of log-linear regressions of densities of total
caribou, bulls, and calves, combined into 1 km intervals with one

independent variable, distance from oil field infrastructure.

SE T-Ratio AIC

Ron Skoog for useful comments on the

Bishop tbr manuscript preparation,

manuscript; and Audrey
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observations recorded during 37 aerial surveys of the entire
PBOF. Surveys were distributed between 20 June and l8
August for each of six consecutive years. Our frequent
surveys with complete coverage of the PBOF detected cari-
bou use of, and movement through, the PBOF that the
relatively infrequent radio-tracking surveys of Cameron et al.
(1995) may have missed.

The analyses with data colnbined into distance interyals
(log-linear and availability-utilization) suggested that cari-
bou do not avoid oil field infrastructure, but occur close to it
during the post-calving period. This result may reflect the
frequent use ofoil field infrastructure for relieffrom parasitic
insects (Pollard et al., 1996b), but it also could be an artifact
of the use of combined data. Combining individual observa-
tions into distance intervals is intuitively satisfying because
it results in fe wer data records, and it is convenient to think of
zonal distances fiom infrastructure. However, combining
observations into distance intervals dramatically reduces the
variation in the data and could suggest distinct trends when
the actual data show highly variable distributions. Indeed,
whereas our analyses of the raw data suggested no trends
(Table 3), analyses of data combined into distance intervals
suggested caribou were attracted to intiastructure (Tables 2
and 4). Both alternatives (i.e., no relationship or attraction to
infrastructure) are plausible, but the smoothing effect of
combining data into intervals suggests the need for careful
interpretation of results based upon combined data (e.g., Tables
2 and 4; Dau and Cameron, 1986; Cameron et al., 1992).

Our long-term monitoring demonsirates that caribou fre-
quently use habitats in the PBOF and do not avoid oil field
infrastructure during the post-calving period. Tolerance of oil
field activity was also described for elk {Cervus elaphus),
which simply shifted among areas, but did not abandon the
range in which the oil field activity occurred (Van Dyke and
Klein, 1996). It appears that with the proper mitigation
actions, caribou can coexist with active oil field operations.
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